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The striking diversity of the South African popu
lation is the result not only of comparatively re
cent migrations but of a long process of which but 
a small part is known to historians. Of the whole 
process, perhaps the last three or four centuries 
have been adequately documented. The greater 
part by far is suhmerged in the conjectural depths 
of prehistory. 

A brief summary is given here of attempts to ex
plain on available evidence the structural diver
sity of the South African population, the main 
components of which are given in Table 1, with 
an indication of their numerical strength. Subse
quent sections of this chapter are largely descrip
tive, reviewing as concisely as possible the r.ullu
ral features by which the various ethnic groups 
are most readily identified. 

Historical background 

Stone Age cultures 

Archaeological discoveries at Taung in the Harts 
River valley approximately 130 km north of Kim
berley in 1924, at Sterkfontein near Krugersdorp 
in 1936, Makapansgat (northern Transvaal) in 
1947 and subsequently many others show ade
quately that man's prehistoric ancestors were liv
ing in South Africa some 1,5 to 2-million years 
ago at a primitive level of hunting and gathering. 
At about this time the earliest South African rep
resentatives of the genus Homo were manufactur
ing simple but recognisable stone tools. 

The Middle Stone Age, reaching back more 
than 150 000 years, found emergent man in South 
Africa developing more sophisticated stone tools 
in ever increasing variety with the dawning of 
technological specialisation. Recent disclosures 
reveal the Middle Stone Age to be much older 
than was formerly believed, terminating about 
30 000 years ago. It is clear from the same source 
that man had by then developed aesthetic needs 
as well as the means for their satisfaction. Paint
ings on stone slabs from a cave in southern South 
West Africa (SWA)/Namibia date back 26 000 
years. It is not known with certainty who these 
ancient artists were but it has been established 
that the Bushmen produced rock art. As late as the 
1860s a Bushman, shot during a punitive expedi
tion after a cattle raid, was found in possession of 
pigments and materials used for rock paintings. 

Later Stone Age cultures are better known be
cause of contact in historical times with their con
temporary representatives, the Bushmen (San) 

and Hottentots (Khoikhoin). collectively known 
as Khoisan. Their early ancestors are believed to 
have inhabited most of sub-Saharan Africa for at 
least the last 10 000 years. During the greater part 
of this period they would have been less easily 
distinguished from each other than in more recent 
times when cultural and linguistic differences 
had become more marked. Due apparently to con
tact with Sudanic and Bantu-speaking migrants 
the Khoikhoin turned almost entirely to pastora
lism while the San remained the hunter-gatherers 
they still are today. 

Several theories have been advanced to explain 
the near extinction of both San and Khoikhoin in 
historic times, the most common being the con
flict with Bantu-speaking and White immigrants 
infringing upon their land. The catastrophic 
smallpox epidemics in the early 18th century are 
also held responsible for the sharp decline in the 
numbers of the Khoikhoin. One of the most rea
sonable explanations concerns the inherent socio
economic disadvantages of Khoikhoin culture in 
the complex environmental situation created by 
the presence of both Whites and Blacks i11 compe
tition for limited natural resources. The kinship
based political system of the Khoikhoin was weak 
and incapable of producing a numerically strong 
society under centralised authority. Their depen
dence on livestock was practically complete and 
imposed upon them a nomadic way of life that 
rendered permanent territorial settlement vir
tually impossible. Wealth was lodged almost ex
clusively in the ownership of sheep and cattle so 
that the economy was sensitive to losses caused 
by raids upon their herds. In competition with 
White and Black immigrants the Khoikhoin were 
poorly equipped to withstand the strains of con
tact. The Bushmen, well adapted to a hunting and 
gathering form of subsistence, had less to lose and 
were able to set up a more durable defence. 

No Khoikhoin are now to be found in the Re
public of South Africa (RSA), while the San are 
represented here by numerically insignificant 
bands of Bushmen at Twee Rivieren in the Cape 
Province and at Lake Chrissie in the Transvaal. 
The main habitat of the present-day Khoisan is in 
SWA/Namibia. 

As a group the Khoisan share with the Bantu
speaking Blacks of Southern Africa a common ne
groid base which is found in its purest form 
among the Negroes of West Africa. The negroids 
south of a line drawn roughly from the south-east
ern borders of Nigeria to the western and southern 
boundaries of Somalia distinguish themselves 
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from the West African Negroes by a larger admix
ture of Hamitic features which predominate 
among the North African peoples. If, as some sug
gest, the origins of the Hamites are in the Near and 
Middle East, the Bantu-speaking negroids could 
have acquired these characteristics in the course 
of contact between Negro. Sudanic and Hamitic 
ancestral stock. Those Bantu-speaking negroids in 
whom Hamitic pastoralism was the strongest cul
tural influence would have spread more quickly 
and farther afield than those whose Negro-derived 
horticulture permitted a more settled way of life. 
It would be reasonable to suppose that the Khoi
khoin had absorbed from these more mobile 
Bantu-speaking pastoralisls not only their eco
nomic preoccupation with livestock but also the 
Hamitic physical features found among them. 

Iron Age cultures 

It is now generally accepted that the Bantu-speak
ing Blacks of South Africa are the descendants of 
Iron Age farmers who reached this region in the 
11th and 12th centuries. 

Some authorities view this migration as having 
a swirling rather than a constant directional pat
tern. This is supported by Iron Age datings in the 
northern Transvaal as early as the third and fourth 
centuries. 

Most writers in recent times distinguish be
tween two phases of Iron Age development in 
South Africa. On linguistic evidence, one possible 
distinction between Early and Lale Iron Age cul
tures is that the former type of community owned 
fewer cattle and used them mainly as a source of 
fresh meat. The latter type who owned more cattle 
depended upon them largely for dairy products. 
Another distinction is derived from a comparative 
study of ceramics in which the earlier type appear 
to have been made by men while in the other in
stance the potters were women. While both Early 
and Late Iron Age peoples appear to have been ne
groid, the latter might have been exposed in a 
greater degree to Hamitic influence. If this is so, 
they are the most likely ancestors of the present
day Bantu-speaking Blacks of South Africa. (Refer 
also to the chapter on Languages.) 

The ruins of stone-walled settlements occurring 
in a wide east-west belt across the central regions 
of the Transvaal from the Marica River to a point 
north of Swaziland are associated with early an
cestral Sotho. Most of these ruins cover the best 
grassland pastures of the Transvaal, indicating se
lective settlement by cattle-owning peoples. The 
general south-eastern pattern of migration is in 
accordance with the views of most writers on the 
peopling of South Africa, although differences are 
to be found in the several explanations offered for 
the present distribution of the Black South Afri
can population. The whole issue is clouded by the 
difficulty of explaining the relationship between 
the Early and Late Iron Age settlements. Apart 
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from the fact that they belong to different periods 
and had divergent approaches to ceramic manu
facture and animal husbandry, little is known of 
their relationship to each other. It is possible to as
sume that, while boU1 were essentially negroid, 
the earlier culture was not Bantu in the sense un
derstood today and the people only distantly re
lated to those who were the immediate ancestors 
of the modern Bantu-speaking peoples of South 
Africa. 

Additional evidence for the central African ori
gins of the Bantu-speaking peoples of Southern 
Africa comes from research on the lactose malab
sorption factor. Lactose malabsorption, according 
to Simoons (Digestive Diseases, vol 23, no 11, 
November, 1978) is typical of hunters, gatherers 
and agriculturalists who have little or only rela
tively recent experience of dairy products. Such 
people commonly experience symptoms of dis
comfort beyond certain levels of milk consump
tion unless the milk is processed or fermented. 
Bantu-speaking peoples of southern Africa, 
though known since historical times to early Eu
ropean contacts as traditional agriculturalist-pas
toralists, neverthelesss have high prevalences of 
lactose malabsorption and traditionally consume 
dairy products in fermented form. The conclu
sion, therefore (Simoens, p 974), is that Bantu
speaking pastoralists migrated from the tropical 
central African zones to the southern regions in 
comparatively recent times. 

Of the possibilities put forward any one or com
bination of several may, on linguistic evidence, 
explain the development of early Bantu-speaking 
groups some 2 500 years ago from proto-Bantu ne
groid and Sudanic stock in central east Africa. 
The main drive into Southern Africa could have 
started with the coming of the Hamitic immi
grants who left their mark so widely among the 
present population of Africa. 

Historians hold differing views on the southern 
phase of this migration into South Africa. No uni
form explanation of the present ethnic pattern has 
been forthcoming although most authorities agree 
that four major groups were involved: the Sotho. 
the Nguni, the Thonga (often referred to as 
Tsonga) and the Venda. Of these either the Sotho 
or the Nguni are held by different parties to have 
been the first Bantu-speaking immigrants into 
South Africa. Those who believe the Sotho
Tswana to be the first see the migration as a 
movement generally southward into Botswana, 
with a gradual eastward development into the 
central and southern Transvaal followed by the 
eventual occupation of parts of the Orange Free 
State (OFSJ as well as Lesotho. This view also as
sumes that the Nguni found an independent way 
into northern Natal in advance of the southward
moving Thonga, perhaps even overlapping some 
of their pioneer settlements as far south as Lake St 
Lucia. Such a clash between Nguni and Thonga 
would explain the confinement of the latter to 
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Mozambique and the northern regions of Natal. It 
would also account for the settlement of Transkei 
by the modern South Nguni - the Pondo, Thembu 
and Xhosa. 

Most authorities regard the Venda as compara
tive late-comers to the northern regions where 
they now have their home, while the occupation 
of the adjacent north-eastern Transvaal regions by 
the Shangana-Tsonga occurred in historical times. 

Opposed to this is the other theory, held by Bry
ant, according to which the Nguni were the first to 
reach South Africa. While apparently inaccurate 
in certain respects, Bryant's explanation is suffi
ciently articulate to merit brief consideration. 

Bryant believes that the southward migration of 
Bantu-speaking pastoralists consisted of three 
main sections: the Nguni. the Venda-Karanga and 
the Thonga. The latter followed a coastal route 
into Mozambique while the Venda-Karanga were 
on a parallel course towards the northernmost 
bend of the Limpopo River, bisecting Zimbabwe. 
The Nguni moved southwards in a slightly west
erly direction to cross the Zambesi near its source. 
In the area between Lake Ngami and the headwa
ters of the Zambesi, the Nguni are believed to 
have met Khoisan folk from whom they acquired 
the click sounds so characteristic of modern 
Nguni languages. This region also formed the 
most westerly curve in a course which then 
turned south-eastward to the Limpopo. 

The Nguni reached the Limpopo before the 
Venda-Karanga but shortly after the arrival of the 
latter. one section of the Nguni. the Ntungwa, 
moved on to a new home on the banks of the Vaal 
River near the present town of Standerton. In this 
way they escaped prolonged contact with the 
Venda-Karanga and for this reason are considered 
by Bryant to be the purest of the Nguni stock. A 
second Nguni section left soon afterwards. in
fluenced only to the extent of slight modifications 
to their language. Bryant refers to these as the Te
kela-Nguni, whose course lay almost due east to
wards Mozambique. The rest of the Nguni re
mained behind and merged with sections of the 
Venda-Karanga, a process to which Bryant as
cribes the birth of the Sotho. He believes that the 
BaKoni, a senior Sotho group. have preserved in 
its Sotho form the original Nguni name. 

The Tekela-Nguni afterwards split into two sec
tions, one of which turned almost due south into 
northern Natal shortly before the migration 
reached the east coast. Here the segmentation pro
cess continued and this Natal group, to whom 
Bryant gives the name Embo-Nguni, gave rise to 
several other sections. One of these moved south 
to the Natal south coast and then along it into 
Transkei where they became the ancestors of the 
modern Pando. Another section moved north
wards into Swaziland to become the forerunners 
of the Swazi while others went in the opposite di
rection into the foothills of the Drakensberg in 
southern Natal and the northern parts of Transkei 
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where they are now identified with the Bhele-Zizi 
groups. What remained of the Embo-Nguni settled 
in north-western Natal, later to become known as 
the Ndwandwe. 

It might be noted that, according to one author
ity, the present Ndebele of the KwaNdebele self
governing territory are descended from these 
Embo-Nguni, of whom they were at that time a se
nior tribe. 

The remaining section of the original Tekela
Nguni moved on into Mozambique where they 
met the Thonga amongst whom they lived ami
cably until, finding themselves in the vanguard of 
a southward migration, they moved on down the 
Natal north coast, leaving behind them as they 
went various settlements, one of which was the 
Mthethwa in the Richards Bay area. These were 
later to become known as the people of Dingis
wayo. The main stream finally lost its momentum 
to settle the southern regions of Natal. 

The Ntungwa-Nguni meanwhile began leaving 
the Vaal River on the last leg of their journey to
wards Natal and the east coast. One of the first 
groups to leave went as far as the coastal regions 
of Transkei and finding the Pon do already in pos
session, settled as their inland neighbours, the 
Thembu. Another Ntungwa section followed the 
Thembu into Transkei and populated the remain
ing strip bounded on the inland side by the foot
hills of the Drakensberg. These people are today 
known as the Xhosa. The last of the Ntungwa then 
moved into the heart of KwaZulu and it is from 
these, Bryant believes, that the Zulu descended. 

In the widest sense, Bryant's theory differs from 
the other only in viewing the Sotho-Tswana as the 
result of contact between Nguni and Venda-Ka
ranga groups, thus presenting the Sotho as a truly 
indigenous South African people. There is little 
difference in accounting for the Venda, while in 
the case of the Shangana-Tsonga the historical 
facts are generally accepted. 

A major swirl of population occurred in the 
19th century, known as the mfecane or c;{ifs,iqone~ 
respectively the Nguni and"Soi.no terms for cmsh
ing or hammering, to convey the meaning of total 
war. It started in northern Natal as a series of 
clashes between the Ndwandwe under their chief, 
Zwide, and the Mthethwa of Dingiswayo, both of 
whom had been developing into minor empires 
by systematically incorporating into their own 
units the smaller neighbouring clans. Competitive 
interests in the trade with Delagoa Bay and the 
overcrowding of northern Natal are some of the 
reasons given by some authorities for the initial 
conflict. 

In the course of these wars Dingiswayo was 
captured and killed by Zwide. Sha.lea, by then a fa
mous warrior who had distinguished himself in 
Dingiswayo's regiments, had taken over the Zulu 
chieftainship and in a modest way emulated the 
late Mthethwa chief by subjecting neighbouring 
clans to Zulu rule. Wilh a weak regent on the 



Mlhethwa throne, Shaka assumed control of the 
Mthethwa empire and in due course defeated the 
Ndwandwe. This left Shaka in control of a unified 
Nguni empire under Zulu authority. After several 
later clashes between Shaka's successors and the 
British colonial authorities the position stabilised, 
remaining basically unchanged up to the present 
time. Zulu authority, vested in the Black national 
state, KwaZulu, is the most influential political 
force among the North Nguni of Natal. 

Shaka's mother. Nancli. died in 1827 and a se
ries of wars broke out in continuation of the mas
sacres which followed her death. A chain reaction 
ensued, those who fled falling upon others in 
their path so that tides of migration were set in 
motion down Natal into Transkei and around the 
southern borders of Lesotho to the Transvaal. In 
the opposite direction, Zwangendaba, one of the 
Ndwandwe military commanders, led a following 
of Nguni through the Transvaal and Zimbabwe 
into Malawi, where they are now known as the 
Angoni. 

Soshangane, another Ndwandwe commander 
and a son-in-law of Zwide, fled northwards into 
Mozambique where he subjected part of the 
Thonga whom he carried away with him into the 
north-eastern regions of the Transvaal. Their de
scendants are settled there al the present time as 
the Shangana-Tsonga in the Black national stale, 
Gazankulu. 

Tlok.wa attacks under the queen regent MmaN
thatisi drove other Sotho groups across the Vaal 
River to repeat the process in the Transvaal. To 
these were added the raids of Mzilikazi on his 
way to the Limpopo River which he crossed with 
his Ndebele. later to become known in Zimbabwe 
as the Matabele. Large tracts of land in the OFS 
and Transvaal were virtually depopulated by the 
time Afrikaner settlers began to move into the 
area. 

Moshweshwe, uniting the disorganised rem
nants of fugitive groups made homeless by the 
mfecane, successfully established a kingdom 
which has since become the independent state of 
Lesotho, home of most of the Southern Sotho 
people. Other Southern Sotho groups live on the 
northern borders of Lesotho in a Black national 
state known as Qwaqwa within the borders of 
South Africa. 

Further to the south. the Poncio. Thembu and 
Xhosa are now part of the independent Republic 
of Transkei, honlP. of the South Nguni people. 

In the western Transvaal, the Tswana have 
achieved independence in the Republic of 
Bophuthatswana as neighbours cf other Tswana 
in the state of Botswana farther to the west and 
north. 

Venda, in the northern Transvaal, protected by 
relative isolation from the worst effects of the mfe
cone, is now an independent state, home of the 
Venda people. Among them live the Lemba, a 
strange and gifted group whose cultural traditions 
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include elements of pronounced Semitic nature. 
The process by which the present distribution 

of Bantu-speaking Blacks developed, was not al
ways an easy or peaceful one. Disruptive internal 
clashes such as the mfecane, though on a much 
smaller scale, occurred before and after the com
ing of the Whites among several different Bantu
speaking groups. Events on a scale similar to the 
mfecane, prompted perhaps by different condi
tions, may have happened repeatedly in the his
torv of Black settlement bevond or even within 
the present boundaries of South Africa. It is for 
this reason that ethnologists continue to view 
with scepticism some of the detailed expositions 
on Black South African origins. Their probable 
cultural evolution in the absence of contact with 
the Whites is now a mailer for sper.ulation. On the 
other hand, it is certain that contact with the so
phisticated technology imported by the \l\'hites 
ejected the Blacks from the Iron Age into a new 
order which holds advantages no less than prob
lems for all concerned. 

Western cultures 

In principle the intrusion of Western culture upon 
those of the Iron Age in South Africa is compara
ble to those that predated it. Pre-human australo
pithecines were still contemporary with the first 
Early Stone Age men. Middle Stone Age cultures 
overlapped those of the Early Stone Age, as did 
Late Stone Age cultures when their carriers con
tacted those of the earlier period. Late Stone Age 
cultures in recent times shared with Iron Age 
peoples the contact with v\'estern men, and by 
adapting have survived into modern times. 

The South African representatives of Western 
culture arrived with the opening of a victualling 
station by the Dutch East India Company at the 
Cape in 1652. ln order to increase the supply of 
fresh produce, land was allotted in 1657 to small
scale farmers who became the forerunners of an 
indigenous White rural class. 

These original Dutch settlers, later known as 
free burghers, were joined in 1688 by the French 
Huguenots, emigrating from Europe in response 
to religious persecution. They augmented the ru
ral population of the Cape and introduced to the 
region the wine-making tradition for which it has 
since become well known. 

A steady stream of Dutch and German immi
grants continued to increase the population at the 
Cape which gradually spread outwards until the 
Colom· fell under British administration in 1795. 

Con-tact had alreadv been made in the second 
half of the 18th century with the Xhosa at the Fish 
River. This was for some time the boundary be
tween Black and White but much conflic.:t arose 
from trespassing by both groups. In 1819 the gov
ernor at the Cape. Lord Charles Somerset, re
solved to declare the land between the Fish and 
Kei rivers a buffer strip from which both Blacks 
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and Wh1tes were to be excluded. In his report to 
the Colonial Office, however, he described the 
land as eminently suitable for settlement. 

The 1820 Settlers arrived at Port Elizabeth soon 
afterwards and from there began to spread inland 
into what is now the eastern Cape Province. Un
like the French Huguenots who had been speedily 
assimilated by the Cape population, the English 
settlers maintained their cultural traditions. aided 
by the official policy to anglicise the Cape Colony. 
This may have alienated part of the Afrikaner 
population and aggravated their response to what 
they regarded as various administrative restric
tions, including the manner in which the emanci
pation of slaves was c.;onducted. [n the end the 
reasons for the Great Trek. which started in 1836, 
were many and varied, some of which were set 
out in Retief's manifesto published in the Gra
hamstown Journal in February 1837. 

One of the earliest recorded landings of 
Englishmen in South Africa was, surprisingly. in 
Natal rather than the Cape. This was in 1699 
when the English ship, Fidelity, put ashore three 
crew members in what was to become known as 
Port Natal (afterwards Durban) to trade for ivory, 
but never returned for them (Heald, B. C. Colonial 
Natal - the early British settlement. Department 
of Foreign Affairs and Information, Pietermaritz
burg, 1981). 

The earliest British settlers in Natal followed 
shortly after the arrival of the 1820 settlers in the 
eastern Cape. A survey ship, sent to chart the 
southern African coast in the interests of trade 
with India, brought back information which inter
ested a number of Cape merchants. Farewell and 
Fynn (the latter known for his celebrated diary 
documenting local Nguni customs of the period} 
arrived in Port Natal with a party of traders who 
began operations in the region. 

Skirmishes between Natal Nguni and Voortrek
kers who had moved out of British spheres of in
fluence in the eastern Cape caused the Cape gov
ernment to place a small force in occupation at 
Port Natal. Although this was withdrawn in 1839 
and a Voortrekker republic (Natalia] proclaimed 
immediately afterwards, renewed hostilities be
tween trekkers and Nguni in southern Natal 
obliged the British to re-occupy Port Natal. Two 
companies were set up in May, 1842, and for a 
time the British presence was limited to Port Natal 
while the Voortrekker administration continued 
to function from Pietermaritzburg. The annexa
tion of Natal by the British in 1844 and the with
drawal of the bulk of the Natal trekkers from the 
region established British occupation. The depar
ture of the trekkers left Natal with a depleted 
White population and a declining economy. so 
that its future hung in the balance until Jonas 
Bergtheil brought a group of 47 German families 
to the colony for a cotton-growing project. This 
failed, but the German families stayed and started 
a successful vegetable and mixed farming opera-
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lion in a vicinity still known today as New Ger
many. The cotton operation was taken over in 
1847 by the Natal Cotton Company which bought 
land cheaply and settled 28 colonists from the 
Cape in the area now known as Umhloti. Al
though this enterprise too, failed, a start had been 
made and advantageous land deals brought more 
settlers, most important of which was the Byrne 
group, eventually numbering more than 3 000. 

Apart from these. many of whom had to fend 
for themselves after the partial collapse of the 
Byrne project, the Natal garrison contributed 
materially to the settlement of Natal. The best 
known of the military contingents was the 45th 
Regiment, two companies of which arrived in Port 
Natal in 1843. As their military obligations at that 
time were light, they added to the cultural life of 
the settlement something of the cultural and 
sporting traditions of England, including the orga
nisation of plays and the game of cricket at which 
the modern province of Natal has fared consis
tently well. A cultural body, the Natal Society, 
was founded in 1851 to promote literature and the 
arts. Music, drama and the deeply religious tem
perament of the Victorian period were transferred 
to Natal, helping to shape part of its present 
character. 

Subsequent events, including the establishment 
of the Afrikaner republics of the OFS and the 
Transvaal, are well known to history. Consti
tutionally, South Africa moved quite rapidly from 
a loose system of Afrikaner republics and English 
colonial territories to British dominion status as 
the Union of South Africa in 1910 until 1960, 
when a long-held Afrikaner ideal was accom
plished with tl1e declaration of an independent 
republic. 

It is possible to trace back the present Afri
kaans/English dichotomy. as expressed in offi
cially supported bilingualism, to the original divi
sion of Cape opinion between Jacobijnen and 
Anglomannen in 1795. The anglicisation policy, 
the Great Trek, the establishment of Afrikaner 
republics, and the two wars of independence 
against Britain at the turn of the century re
inforced it. Since then equal recognition of both 
languages, increasing participation in a common 
socio-economic process. improved educational 
levels, and growing bilingualism have had a gen
erally unifying effect. 

The Asians 

The Indian community owes its presence in the 
country primarily to the demand by farmers in the 
British colony of Natal for the recruitment of ln
dian labourers for the newly established sugar 
plantations. The British Government eventually 
agreed to a plan of indentured Indian labour. The 
first labourers arrived in 1860. 

The indentured Indians. also called immigrant 
Indians, came from different parts of southern and 
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eastern India. The majority were Hindus. They 
were indentured by their employers for a period 
of three - subsequently five - years. At the end of 
this period they could choose to renew their origi
nal contract, to return to India at government ex
pense or to accept a piece of crown land equal in 
value to the cost of a return passage. The majority 
chose land and took up occupations to which they 
were suited. or were employed as labourers in 
various sectors of the economy, while some 
farmed on the crown land they had received. 

Indentured or immigrant labourers were fol
lowed by other groups who were called 'passen
ger' Indians because they had paid their own pas
sage. They were British subjects travelling freely 
within the Empire who chose to live and conduct 
their commercial activities in Natal. Most came 
from India and were Muslims. There were also 
other economic, cultural and language barriers be
tween them and the indentured labourers: they 
came from the northern and western provinces of 
India. Although the passenger Indians had come 
in the first place to trade among the indentured In
dian immigrants they soon extended their activi
ties. As itinerant shopkeepers they made their 
way inland, serving other communities, both 
Black and White. 

After the Second War of Independence (1899-
1902) the shortage of Black labour for the mines 
prompted the authorities to approve the recruit
ment of Chinese labour. The Transvaal Chamber 
of Mines set up a recruiting organisation in China 
and by 1906 there were 50 000 Chinese employed 
on the Reef. 

Most of these labourers were ill iterate and came 
from the Shantung province. The improved re
cruiting of Black labour made the presence of so 
many Chinese unnecessary and in 1908 repatria
tion began. By 1910 most of the labourers had re
turned to China. 

The next influx of Chinese into South Africa 
commenced in the 1920s. These were men and 
women from a higher social background in China 
and the present South African Chinese com
munity are descendants of immigrants who came 
to this country in response to the business poten
tial generated by the gold and diamond industries. 

The Coloureds 

Like the Afrikaners, the Coloured population is 
indigenous to South Africa, the result of intimate 
contact between Whites, Khoikhoin and Malayan 
slaves. 

The ethnic pattern 
The evolutionary and cultural forces which 
shaped the present population of South Africa are 
still at work. The ethnic pattern here described 
therefore represents only a segment in the dy
namic process of continuous change. Diversity in 
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Table 1 Population composition 

Population group 1970 <..ensus 

Asians 630 uoo 
Blacks 15 340 000 

Coloureds 2 051 000 

Whites 3 773 000 

TOTAL 21 794 000 

Source: Departme111 of Statistics. t 960 
·excluding Venda, BophuthalSWi;I03, Transkei 

1980 census 

821 320 

16 923 750• 

2 612 780 

4 528 100 

24 885 960 

Table 2 Multilingual nature of White 
South Africans 

a'a:> 

LinKuistic group 1980 Lensus• 

Afrika;_m~ 2 581 080 

English I 763 220 

Dutch 11 740 

Frem.h b J40 

Gern1;;tn 40240 

Grrck 16 780 

Italian 16 bOO 

)< 57 080 

Other " 35 020 

TOTAL 4 528 100 

• Based on preliminary sample tabulation!. 
• •:',fot \'Ct available 
Sourct!: Dt!partnwnl of Statistics 

Table 3 Black population groups* 

Ethnic group 

Xhosa 

Zulu 

Swazi 
~/ ,- L , . .1 I ·J . 

South Ndt:bele :j 
North Ndebcle 

I ► 

'.'Jorthern Sotho 

Southern Sotho •·R ·' '< l •~ ~ :J'i /2 
Tswam1 

Venda 
Lembo 

Shanga11a-Tsonga 

Other 

TOTAL 

•Excludmg Vcndtl, Bophuthat~wanu and Transkei 
••Based on preliminurv sample tabulations 

1980-.;.ensus~• 

2 987 340 

5 682 520 

854 100 

392 420 

265 440 

2 3H 600 

I 742 060 

I 357 360 

190 460 

995 840 

108 620 

lb 923 760 

these circumstances is understandable, but even 
the major groups listed in Table 1 are largely het
erogeneous. 

The Asian group include Chinese as well as ln- I 
dians, but the latter are themselves divisible into \ 
linguistic groups such as Tamil, Hindi, Gujarati, 
Telugu, Urdu and others. As a sub-group the Chi
nese are perhaps more homogeneous, tending to 
form a closed society within which many Chinese 
traditions are protected. 
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The Whites, consisting chiefly of the Afrikaans 
and English-speaking sections, also include other 
linguistic units such as Dutch, German, Portu
guese, Greek, Italian and Jewish groups. Within 
the general ethnic mosaic, these are outlined with 
lesser or greater definition, depending on the de
gree of cultural cohesion between members of the 
various communities. Many of these retain their 
own languages for at least the first generation. 
supported in some cases by their own schools, as 
in the case of the Greeks and Germans. Most 
Whites, however, know at least one of the official 
languages and in the second generation either the 
one or the other is adopted, gradually supplanting 
the mother tongue. Table 2 illustrates the multi
lingual nature of the White population. 

Third largest of the major groups, the Coloured 
section, is also in certain respects culturally het
erogeneous. The Coloured people speak one of the 
two official languages, but some are Christians 
while others are Muslims. 

The large Black population includes five major 
groups - the Nguni. Sotho. Venda. Lemba and 
Shangana-Tsonga. Of these, the Nguni and Sotho 
are large enough to be subdivided into culturally 
viable segments so that nine ethnic. divisions are 
recognised. These are listed in Table 3. 

The Asians 

According to the latest census data, South Africa 
had 821 320 Asians in 1980. This group is pre
ponderantly of Indian origin; the only major Non
[ndian group being the Chinese, who number 
about 1 per cent of the total Asian population. 

With LJ1e exc;eption of the lndians in Sri Lanka, 

t the Indian population of South Africa is the lar
gest group of people of Indian origin outside 
India, Bangladesh and Pakistan. There are more 
Indians in the country than on the rest of the Afri-
can continent. 

The Chinese 
At present the Chinese number approximately 

l' 11 020 most of whom live in Johannesburg and 
the Witwatersrand area. A considerable number 
are settled in Port Elizabeth. while in centres such 
as Pretoria, East London, Cape Town, Durban and 
Kimberley they are represented in much smaller 
numbers. Chinese are to be found in all the major 
professions. The number engaged in commerce is 
dedining as more young people graduate from 
universities and technikons. 

The majority of South African-born Chinese are 
fluent in both English and Afrikaans. but many 
families still insist. in addition, on the use of the 
home dialect, either Hakka or Cantonese. 

Because South Africa upholds religious free
dom, many Chinese have chosen the Christian 
faith, but some of the older Chinese continue an
cestral veneration and other traditional forms of 
worship. 
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The South African-Chinese youth generally re
gard South Africa as their only home. Their West
ern education combined with the normal Chinese 
home upbringing form a unique heritage in a very 
complex and cosmopolitan country. 

Politically they favour a capitalistic rather than 
a socialist order and their sympathies appear to be 
with the Republic of China rather than Com
munist China. 

The Indians 
It is estimated that 85 per cent of the total number 
of Indians live in the province of Natal - the ma
jority within a radius of 150 km of the harbour 
city of Durban where the first Indian immigrants 
landed in 1860. Approximately two-thirds of the 
remaining number live in the industrial complex 
of the Witwatersrand and Pretoria, while the rest 
are scattered in small groups mainly in the coun
try districts of Natal and Transvaal. 

Cultural features of the Indian population 
The lndians in South Africa are not culturally ho
mogeneous. There are marked differences be
tween linguistic groups. The Hindus, for example, 
are divided into four groups, viz those who speak 
Tamil and Telugu of south Indian origin, Hindu
stani of north Indian and Gujarati of west Indian 
origin. The Muslims speak Urdu and Gujarati. 
Each group in turn possesses its own cultural 
heritage and therefore Indian family life must be 
seen against the different religious-cultural back
grounds. (Refer also tuJhe chapters on Languages 
and Religion.) 

While differences of language and religion, and 
such further differences as those controlling mar
riage alliances, modify the homogeneity of the In
dian society. they do not, however. undermine its 
unity. The Indians in South Africa continue to 
constitute a single community whose members 
occupy numerous positions in the occupational 
and social hierarchy. 

Traditionally the ln<lian community displayed 
strong patriarchal characteristics with the oldest 
living patriarch as the figurehead and as such he 
exercised a tremendous influence on the family. 
This family setup is known as the kutum, i.e. the 
extended or multiple family. It is the fusing of 
many nuclear families by the extension of the par
ent-child relationship in a single household. The 
kutum is like an intimate collective conscience 
which socialises and controls, binds and inte
grates members into a closely ordered system of 
social interaction. 

When a son married it was customary for his 
wife to live with him in his father's house. It was 
regarded as a sign of deference to the older genera
tion that the son did not leave to set up a home of 
his own. It is still accepted that the children per
sonally look after their aged parents. 

The Indian is essentially a family man and a 
hard worker. The divorce rate amongst Indians 
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used to be exceptionally low, but the irresistible 
tide of modernism is making inroads even into the 
erstwhile even tenor of Indian domestic life. He 
has a tendency to entertain as lavishly as his 
means allow. He is hospitable and courteous. 

The eating habits of Indians are quite distinc
tive, The women usually remain in the back
ground and wait upon the head of the house and 
his guests. The wife's pride is to tend the family 
and see their pleasure in her cooking. It is the cus
tom that she does not eat before her husband, the 
usual order of feeding being the very young and 
very old first, followed by the men and then the 
women. 

Mutton, poultry, eggs and fish are the normal 
protein foods. Beef is not eaten in Hindu homes, 
nor is pork in Muslim homes. The Muslims prefer 
the animals to have been slaughtered according to 
certain religious rites. Rice or roli. a type of flat 
unleavened bread, is included in almost every 
meal. Very few Indians eat with a knife, fork or 
spoon; the traditional way is to use the fingers. 

Many Indian women, particularly those of the 
younger generation, have adopted the Western 
style of dress. Most of the older generation, how
ever, still wear the traditional Oriental costumes. 
For a Muslim woman this is a trouser suit consist
ing of the izar (trouser) often embroidered at the 
bottom of the legs, the qamis (a straight cut dress 
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length) and the dmvni (a long scarf). Hindu 
women wear the sari, a garment of about 6 m in 
length which is wrapped around the body with 
one loose end thrown over the shoulder. A certain 
section wears the loose end over the right shoul
der while others have it over the left shoulder. Sa
ris are made of chiffon from Japan or of ornately 
embroidered silk from India. Gold threads and se
quins enhance the beauty of the sari. Indian 
women generally wear sandals, and adorn them
selves with expensive gold necklaces, ear-rings, 
rings, bracelets and other items of jewellery. 
Gilded jewellery is also regarded as an investment 
by the Indian family. 

In present-day society there is a definite swing 
from multiple to nuclear families. The wife's role 
today is certainly more diversified and the tradi
tional role of male dominance is being challenged. 
Women in increasing numbers are now sharing in 
the economic function. The Eastern culture is fast 
making way for a Western way of living. This di
versified role has undoubtedly affected Indian 
family life. 

Many Indians speak English to overcome lan
guage barriers in their business dealings with 
their fellows who speak other Indian languages, 
and to facilitate contact with the White com
munity. English has in fact also become the me
dium for social communication and many young 
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Indians hardly speak their mother tongue at all. 
English also dominates in the field of education. 
However, all these languages are offered as part of 
the Arts curriculum at the University of Durban
Westville to ensure that the cultural traditions en
shrined in these languages are not lost. The local 
vernacular societies also work to this end. 

Religion 
Religious rites and forms of worship are pretleter
mined by the linguistic grouping. The I lindu faith 
still draws ils inspiration from the Vedas, the Bha
gavad Gita and the great epics. Many I lindus have 
a private shrine for family worship. In most Ta
mil, Telugu and Hindu homes a room or portion 
of a room is set aside for the Lakshmi lump which 
is lit ceremoniously every night. 

Islam is a way of life which demands five pray
ers daily. On F'ridays Muslims go to the Mosque 
for general prayer. A pilgrimage to Mecca is pre
scribed for those who 11i:lve the means. Mosques 
are so built that the worshippers may face the 
Kaaba, the building at Mecca in which is the 
Black Stone. Before prayer in the Mosque Mus
lims wash their faces, hands and feel. 

AlU10ugh Indians have rejected tlrn caste sys
tem in favour of Western standards of living. they 
have clung to their faith. 

The Hindu religion is still flour ishing and about 
70 per cent of all South African Ind ians are adher
ents to this faith. About 20 per cent are Muslims. 
Thus the Indian community has retained its es
sentially Oriental character in many vital respects, 
despite Western influences. (Refer to the chapter 
on Religion.) 

Finally, one cannot omit the growing presence 
of Indians who have converted to Christianity. Al
though only about two per cent of the original im
migrant population professed Christianity, the 
number now stands between 12 ,mcl 17 per cent of 
the Indian community. and is dispersed among 
the so-called "mainline" Christian denom ina
tions, with the Pentecostal churches being the 
most flourishing in numbers. 

Festivals and music 
Deepavali i~ the main traditional ceremony cele
brated by all Hindus. On this day Indian cultural 
societies distribute hampers of food. clothing and 
gifts to the poor members of the community. On 
the evening of this day the ceremony in Hindu 
homes starts with the lighting of a lamp for the 
goddess of light. This implies the symbolic con
quest of light over darkness, good over evil. This 
festival is also the start of the new vear in the 
Hindu calendar. · 

The most important Muslim festivals are the 
two Eids: Eid al Fitr falls on the day after the 
month-long fast called Ramadan. During this 
month of fasting all followers of the Muslim faith 
are expected to abstain from all food. drink and 
sensual pleasures from dawn to sunset. Bakr Eid 
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commemorates Abraham's readiness to sacrifice 
his son. 

The Indian folk entertainers have to some ex
tent been replaced by bands which play both East
ern and Western music. They are in demand at 
hotels, weddings and social functions. The teach
ing of singing and dancing has been incorporated 
into the curricula of the many Hindi vernacular 
schools. which have become the main institutions 
for the propagation of both classical and folk arts. 
There is keen competition for t rophies at the well
organised annual Hindi. Gujarati . Tamil and 
Telugu eisteddfodau which draw hundreds of 
contestants and thousands of spectators. 

Recently a number of Indian artistes have been 
brought out from fndia to entertain the [ndian 
community in centres throughout South Africa. 

The ghaza/, a poem set to music, is the most 
popular form used by Urdu poets . Each verse ex
presses an independent thought and the connect
ing link is metre and rhyme. The name of the poet 
is usually included in the last line of the ghoza/. 

Folk-songs are sung on a number of social occa
sions. The happiest family even t is the wedding. It 
is an occasion for expressing through music and 
words the joy felt by the family. Professional sing
ers and dancers are engaged for the occasion. 

Muslims sing qawwoJs in praise of God and His 
Prophet. Qowwal singers are very popular and 
people w ill s it until the early hou rs of the morn
ing listening to their rendit ions. (Refer also to the 
chapter on Cultural life.) 

Mnrriage customs 
In Indian society marriage is the most important 
event in the life of the individual. Most Indian 
marriages are arranged by parents. Among Hin
dustanis it is usual for the girl's people to start 
marriage negotiations. Marriages are usually ar
ranged between members of a common religious 
and linguistic group. Hindus generally discourage 
marriages where families are closely linked. Many 
Indian marriages are lavishly celebrated. In Mus
lim. Gujarati and Hindustani families the wed
d ing usua lly takes place at the bride's home: 
hence the family of the bride acts as host to the 
guests. Meat is never served at Hindu weddings. 
but Muslims do serve meat at their ceremonies. 
Hindus view marriage as a sacrament and the fun
damentals of the Hindu marriage ceremony are 
the same for all race groups, though there are vari
ations according to language groups. Hindustani 
and Gujarati brides have their heads covered 
throughout the ceremony. Muslim marriage is a 
contract. The bride is never present at the mosque 
nikah ceremony. She marries by proxy. The tradi
tional practice of segregating the sexes is fast be
coming obsolete among Muslims. All Indian mar
riages are occasions for exchanging gifts a mong 
the bride, the bridegroom, friends and relatives. 

The caste system has been virtually abandoned 
by lndians in South Africa, with the exception of 
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a few Hindu communities who still practise endo
gamy. General education and contact with the 
Western way of life are mainly responsible for this 
change. Today economic status or intellectual 
achievement have become the criteria for admis
sion to the upper social levels in the Indian com
munity. 

The Coloureds 

The 1980 census showed that of the 2 612 780 
Coloured persons in the country, approximately 
86 per cent lived in the Cape Province, with the 
main concentration in the Cape Peninsula and 
neighbouring districts. 

Cultural and socio-economic characteristics 
The Coloured people include two subcultural 
groups, viz the Griquas and Cape Malays. The Gri
quas are largely of Hottentot-European ancestry 
and settled in the north-western and north-eastern 
parts of the Cape Province. 

The Griquas have developed a culture of their 
own, characterised linguistically by a broken form 
of Dutch-Afrikaans with a peculiar yet dignified 
power of expression. They are Christians. Their 
religion, love of sacred song and choirs are the 
chief trails of this dwindling community which is 
gradually being absorbed by the rest of the 
Coloured population. 

The Cape Malays number 166 440. The vast 
majority live in the Cape Peninsula, particularly 
in the well-known Malay Quarter in Cape Town. 
They are descendants of the early Muslim people 
introduced to the Cape from their eastern posses
sions by the Dutch East India Company. 

In spite of bondage and isolation they remained 
faithful to Islam. This is manifest in all their tradi
tional ceremonies at feasts, weddings, funerals, 
and pilgrimages to Mecca. 

Home and family life is firmly established. The 
men often wear a fez and the women are fond of 
gay colours. Their charming attire is a distinctive 
feature of all their festivities. Their food consists 
of typically Malay dishes, such as bredie. bobotie. 
sosalie and frikkadel , as well as Dutch delicacies 
such as me/ktert and koeksislers. They are fond of 
sport and picnics at which they sing their ghom
malicdjies, folk-songs handed down from genera
tion to generation. Numerous choirs participate in 
extensive competitive performances at New Year. 
Their most spectacular performance is the chcili
fah, a display of sword-dancing. during which the 
performers go into a semi-hypnotic state and 
wound themselves without flinching. 

Strictly speaking, the Cape Malays are a mix
ture of lndians, Cingalese, Chinese, Indonesians 
and Malagasy brought together by the Moham
medan faith. Originally the Cape Malays were in
dependent craftsmen and artisans much sought 
after for their skill and reliability, but recently in
dustrial development has forced many out of their 
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traditional trades and into factory work. 
The history of the Coloureds in Natal stretches 

over a period of approximately 150 years. The 
population has its heterogeneous origin through 
contact and assimilation between various racial 
groups. They differ, however, in ancestry, ex
cluding the immigrants from the Cape and other 
provinces who settled here over the years, from 
that of the bulk of the Coloureds in the rest of 
South Africa. 

Three main sub-groups contributed to the bulk 
of Natal Coloureds, viz Euro-Africans. St Hele
nans and Mauritians. The latter two groups were 
concentrated in Durban, the Natal coastal regions 
and in Pietermaritzburg, and are therefore highly 
urbanised, whereas the former were scattered 
throughout the province. 

In religion, language and general way of life, 
Coloureds have always been closely associated 
with Whites. Their culture and value orientations 
are distinctly Western. The homes, food, clothes 
and other features of the Coloured people's way of 
life, are the same as those of their White neigh
bours. Differences which do occur are due to re
gional, educational and socio-economical influ
ences. 

Eighty seven per cent of all Coloureds are mem
bers of a Christian church. Only 6,3 per cent (the 
Cape Malays) are Muslims. They are therefore the 
most Christianised Non-White population group 
in the whole of Africa. About 90 per cent of the 
Coloured people speak Afrikaans while the rest 
are mainly English-speaking. 

The Coloured people are a singing community, 
with a natural feeling for rhythm and a strong love 
of music to which they give expression freely and 
frequently. The Eoan Group, numerous singing 
unions, choral societies and orchestras are re
nowned for their achievements. Many individuals 
and societies have distinguished themselves in 
ballet, drama, fine arts and literature. 

The Council for Culture and Recreation was in• 
stituted in 1968 to promote the cultural activities 
of the Coloured people. This Council functions in 
co-operation with the Department of Internal Af
fairs' division for adult education which identifies 
and assists the various cultural societies qualify
ing for State support. (Refer also to the chapters on 
Cultural life, and Sport and recreation.] 

Coloured 'coon· carnivals, Christmas choirs and 
string bands are highlights of the Christmas and 
New Year holiday season in Cape Town. The 
·coons' organise themselves in bands. dress in 
gaily coloured costumes, dance and prance and 
make the streets resound with song and music. 
More serene are the Christmas choirs and string 
bands which parade the streets in displays of 
natural piety. Their rendering of sacred and other 
songs is a source of delight to all who hear them. 

Fishing, agriculture and services were the 
Coloureds' main areas of employment in the past. 
In recent years. however, there has been a marked 
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shift to the better paid artisan trades. especially in 
the fields of manufacturing, clothing, textiles and 
construction. The percentage of economically ac
tive Coloureds is fewer than the respective per
centages for Whites and Blacks. (Refer also to the 
chapter on Industrial relations and human re
sources development.) 

On the whole, the Coloured community reflects 
the demographic characteristics of an agricultural 
and industrial working class. The past two de
cades have seen a substantial socio-economic 
upliftment of this community. This is illustrated 
by the progress in the field of education. 

In 1982, 762 852 Coloured children attended 
schools in the Republic of South Africa. Some 90 
per cent of all Coloured children were already re
ceiving five or more years' primary education. 
Furthermore, compulsory education for Coloured 
pupils of school-going age has been introduced 
gradually since 1974. The number of Coloured 
students enrolled al the various universities rose 
from BOO in 1959 to 8 488 in 1981. In 1982 4 027 
students were enrolled at the University of the 
Western Cape which caters exclusively for the 
Coloured community. (Refer also to the chapter 
on Education.) 

The Whites 

The Afrikaans and English-speaking segments are 
the two largest components of the White South 
African population. 

The Afrikaners 
The term Afrikaner appears to have been familiar 
to this group as early as the 17th century, applied 
as a rule to children born in the Cape of European 
parents. Christian names including some refer
ence of this nature were quite common in those 
times as in the case of Dirk Africanus de Beer 
(christened in 1690) and Michie] Africanus Heyns 
(1697). 

The ethnic composition of the Afrikaner popu
lation is difficult to determine precisely, but area
sonable estimate would be 40 per cent Dutch, 40 
per cent German, 7,5 per cent French, 7,5 per cent 
English and 5 per cent other elements. 

The product of a pioneering tradition dating 
back to 1657, the Afrikaners moved into the in
terior of South Africa, eastwards until deflected 
by the presence of Blacks and British, then north
wards into what is now the OFS and the Trans
vaal. Afrikaners spread as far afield as Angola, 
Botswana, Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi. Zimbabwe, 
Swaziland and Za'ire. Determination, individual
ism and independence have become accepted val
ues in Afrikaner society, tempered by a certain 
degree of adaptability and a respect for authority. 

In both labour and brain power, Afrikaners 
have contributed to the introduction of Western 
technology to Southern Africa and to the adap
tation of Western culture to an African environ-
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men!. A unique cultural achievement was the de
velopment of a modern, grammatically simple 
and adaptable language indigenous to South Af
rica. Together with established religious convic
tions and a devotion to their church, the Afrikaans 
language was one of the chief instruments in 
maintaining Afrikaner identity. (Refer also to the 
chapter on Languages.) 

The English-speaking South Africans 
Under a scheme to protect the Cape Colony 
against persistent incursions by hostile Bantu
speaking Blacks, the British Government in 1820 
encouraged the settlement of the eastern frontier 
by groups from various parts of England, Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales. The scheme coincided with 
the depression following the Napoleonic wars 
and about 4 000 settlers were placed in the Al
bany district as a check against the Blacks (mainly 
Xhosa) at that time steadily advancing down the 
east coast. 

It is not, perhaps, generally known that the 
British presence in the frontier regions of the East
ern Cape was already a forceful one even before 
the arrival of the 1820 settlers. The battle of Gra
hamstown was one of the most remarkable de
fensive campaigns in the history of the Eastern 
Cape province and it is worth recalling that a 
small force of just over 300 men managed to stem 
a well planned attack by between 9 000 and 
10 000 Xhosa warriors under Makana, a com
mander of Ndlambe's army. Thea! also records 
that the small British garrison were helped in a 
most timely way by a few Hottentot hunters under 
captain Boesak, who arrived at a most critical 
point. 

Emerging from the conditions on the border as a 
hardy, pioneering type, the 1820 Settlers were 
nevertheless a refined, religious people who in
sisted on a sound education for their children. A 
school went up in Salem within a month of their 
arrival in the area and several were soon sup
ported by the growing population in Grahams
town. Many active congregations were founded. 
They were mainly Anglican, Methodist and Pres
byterian. 

Aided by a confirmed policy of anglicising the 
Cape colony, the British settlers maintained their 
own cultural traditions. With the British Empire 
at its zenith, there was at first less tendency to 
adapt to an African situation. However, the set
tlers added to the cultural heritage of the new 
country in many ways, producing poets, writers, 
artists, journalists (see later section on Language) 
as well as introducing skills, crafts and commerce. 
The ports at Algoa Bay and at the mouth of the 
Buffalo River developed largely as the result of 
British enterprise into the present cities of Port 
Elizabeth and East London, while Grahamstown 
grew into a centre of learning with several well
known schools and a university. 

One of the most important cultural contribu-
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lions English-speaking South Africans have made 
to lhe country is the introduction of English, an 
internationally known medium of communica
tion, to the bilingual official language system used 
in South Africa. Not only does this keep South Af
ricans in close contact with events in the world al 
large, but it also offers continuous first-hand ac
cess to modern lechnology as it develops else
where in the Western world. The latest contribu
tions in arts and science find their way into South 
African libraries and institutions of higher learn
ing. Furthermore, it brings with it the potential for 
closer contact with large parts of Africa where 
English is used. 

The Dutch 
According to preliminary sample tabulations of 
the 1980 census, the number of Dutch-speaking 
people in South Africa is 11 740 (see Table 2). 
Three to five per cent of all immigrants in the 
post-war period (after 1945) were Dutch. Starting 
with only 16 immigrants in 1946, the number has 
since then fluctuated through the years, with 
more than a thousand aHiving in 1965. 

Dutch immigration occurred in three phases, 
the first of these coinciding with the Dutch ad
ministration of the Cape from 1652 until 1795. No 
planned immigration took place during this time 
and the local Whites were generally opposed to it 
because of an unsatisfactory economic climate. 
Before 1795 about 2 100 Dutch are believed to 
have settled at the Cape. 

In the next phase, during the 19th century, 
there was no spectacular inflow. The British gov
ernment had introduced planned immigration in 
the Cape and Natal. and in 1858 a Dutch set
tlement was started under T. C. Colenbrander at 
New Guelderland near Stanger. A small number 
took up residence in the Voortrekker states but 
economic conditions there did not make large
scale settlement possible. About 1 800 immigrants 
came to South Africa between 1849 and 1862. 
From 1881 the Nederlandsch-Zuid-Afrikaansche 
Vereniging in Amsterdam began to promote im
migration. The discovery of gold helped this ef
fort, for there was a demand for trained teachers 
and skilled workers. Kruger favoured Dutch im
migrants as he considered them politically stable. 
Dutch immigration was also encouraged by the 
role of the Nederlandsch Zuid-Afrikaansche 
Spoorwegmaatschappij in railroad construction. 
ln 1896 the Dutch community in Johannesburg 
alone increased by about 2 000, while a large 
number also settled in Pretoria. However. during 
and after the Second War of Independence about 
2 000 Netherlanders and their families were de
ported by the British. 

1n 1913 the fust Immigration Act of the Union 
of South Africa was passed. Between 1913 and 
1923 approximately 1 700 Dutch immigrants ar
rived. From 1924 to 1936 the figure increased to 
6 750. Most of these fitted easily into the popu-
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lation and supplemented the numbers of skilled 
craftsmen, teachers and other professional men. 
(Refer to the chapter on Citizenship, passports 
and migration.) 

The French 
French navigators such as De Gonneville and Par
mentier are known to have rounded the Cape in 
the early years of the 16th century. The Protestant 
refugees who landed at the Cape more than a cen
tury later in 1688 were absorbed by the largely 
Dutch-speaking colonists. An early map of the 
Stellenbosch area shows a French quarter where 
several French families settled. Many Soulh Afri
can names stem from these Protestant refugees, 
Minnaar (Mesnard). Du Preez (De Pres). Du Toit, 
Du Plessis, Nel and many others being typical ex
amples. Franschhoek is named after them, a large 
number having obtained farms in that region. 

The French were excellent agriculturalists, 
many of them with experience in the planting of 
vines. The French immigrants were therefore the 
initiators of the South African wine industry. 

The Greeks 
According to the preliminary sample tabulation of 
the 1980 census the Greek population in South 
Africa numbers about 16 780. 

The first Greek settlers are believed to have 
been 11 sailors who jumped ship at Port Elizabeth 
in 1880 and settled on an inland farm. An orga
nised community of Greeks was already living in 
Cape Town in 1912. but large, well-organised 
Greek communities are now to be found in all the 
main centres. particularly Johannesburg and Pre
toria where there are Greek churches, schools and 
several cultural associations. Nea Hellos, Afrika
nis and Akropolis are three Greek newspapers 
published in the Johannesburg-Witwatersrand 
area. 

Approximately 65 per cent of all Greeks in 
South Africa have become South African citizens 
and in the second generation a good deal of inter
marriage has taken place with other sections of 
the White population. Greeks are traders, techni
cians, professional men and clerks. 

The Italians 
The first known Italian immigrants in South Af
rica were the Waldensian and Piedmontese Hu
guenots who sought refuge in France, Holland, 
and later South Africa. Like the French Hugue
nots, these were absorbed by the Cape population. 
The Italian names changed pronunciation in 
accordance with local usage, Malan being an ex
ception. 

John Charles Molteno, member of a noble fam
ily from Brianza who settled in England, came to 
South Africa in the middle of the 19th century 
and brought with him a number of Merino sheep, 
today the backbone of South Africa's wool indus
try. A small but identifiable Italian community 
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had established itself at the Cape by the end of the 
19th century and among its members were several 
whose names later became well known in South 
African Lrade and industry. A typical example is 
Nannucci, who established one of the first large 
dry-cleaning plants in 1885. The South African 
Canning Co., which processes and exports rock 
lobsters, originated from an industrious Italian 
fishing community which established itself at Sal
danha Bay at the turn of the century. Italians have 
been equally productive in the engineering fields 
and in textiles. Italian names are plentiful in 
paper-making and food industries. 

Italian has been accepted by the Joint Matric
ulation Board as a third language for examination 
purposes and it enjoys sound support at several 
universities where it is taught at both undergrad
uate and post-graduate level. 

The Jews 
Jewish associations with South Africa date back to 
the earliest days of its discovery. Of the astro
nomers. map-makers and navigators who aided 
the Portuguese in their explorations, many were 
Jewish. It is not surprising to find that Jewish 
capital found its way into the Dutch East India 
Company and that men of Jewish origin (though 
not of Jewish faith) were among those who first 
settled at the Cape. 

The first Hebrew congregation in the Cape dates 
back to 1841, the second to 1862 in Port Elizabeth. 
After the discovery of gold and diamonds, the 
Jewish population increased rapidly and the 
first Hebrew congregation in Johannesburg came 
into being in 1887. 

Official census figures show the total Jewish 
population in 1904 to have been 38 101 (3,11 per 
cent of the total White population at the time). By 
1926 it had grown to 62 103 or 4,09 per cent of the 
total White population. In 1936 the figures were 
respectively 90 645 and 4,52 per cent. By 1946 the 
population was 114 762 strong but as a percentage 
of the White population it had dropped, due to 
immigration restrictions and the experiences of 
the East European Jewry during the last war. The 
numbers of those professing the Jewish faith was 
119 220 according to a preliminary sample tabula
tion of the 1980 census. 

The Jewish population is fully integrated into 
the economic, civic and cultural life of South Af
rica, their greatest contributions being in the eco
nomic and cultural fields. Names such as Mosen
thal, Schlesinger and Oppenheimer are inter
nationally known in finance, mining and indus
try. 

Jews played an important part in the South Af
rican Defence Force during World War IT. About 
one-tenth of the whole Jewish population was in
cluded. 

The Jewish community maintains its own net
work of religious and social relations. Jewish 
schools abound in all the major centres and little 
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intermarriage takes place with other sections of 
the population. In spite of this, their contribution 
to South African art. science and literature has 
been considerable. Joseph Suasso de Lima (1791-
1858) was a journalist and defender of the Afri
kaans language at the Cape. The brothers Jan Lion 
Cachet and Frans Lion Cachet, born Jews but 
Christian converts, have earned honourable posi
tions in the history of the Afrikaans language. Sa
rah Gertrude Millin is a contemporary writer of 
international fame, Sarah Goldblatt is well known 
for her literary association with the Afrikaans 
writer, Langenhoven. Sydney Clouts and Ruth 
Miller have both gained recognition in English lit
erature and Olga Kirsch in Afrikaans. Lipshit.z, 
Kottler and Irma Stern are famous names in South 
African art. 

The Germans 
About 4 000 of the Germans employed by the 
Dutch East India Company during its rule over the 
Cape settled there and were able to make their liv
ing in Cape Town or the interior as artisans, farm
ers, traders, teachers and doctors. In 1806 more 
than half of the White population at the Cape was 
of German descent. 

After the British had taken over the Cape in 
1806, German immigration continued to take 
place as a result of the Napoleonic wars which 
had left many destitute and without a future in 
their own country. A small but steady flow of im
migration was maintained through the agency of 
missionary societies active in South Africa, and 
German immigrants settled in all parts of the 
country, including SWA/Namibia. 

A cotton-planting scheme initiated by two Ger
man partners, Bergtheil and Jung, led to the enlist
ment of just under 200 German settlers from Os
nabriick and Bremen. The cotton scheme, 
planned for a farm in the Durban area, failed. The 
German farmers, however, carried on with vegeta
bles and by virtue of hard work made a success of 
their ventures in an area now known as New Ger
many. This as well as other German achievements 
impressed the Colonial Government to the extent 
of actively encouraging German immigration. 

The German settlement of the eastern Cape be
gan with the introduction of German soldiers as 
an aid to the defence of the territory. As settlers 
they did not come up to expectations, and of over 
2 000 individuals who had landed in East London 
in 1857, just over a thousand were sent to India af
ter a year. Just under 400 returned and of these 
343 were dismissed from the army. Some of these 
became farmers or traders, while others left for 
other parts of the country in search of a living. ln 
1858 some 2 700 immigrants from Germany ar
rived in the eastern Cape where, after initial set
backs, the settlement scheme at last proved a suc
cess. This paved the way for systematic 
immigration from north-western Europe and soon 
GArmans could be found in almost all the towns of 
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the Transvaal, OFS and Natal. 
The steady influx of German immigrants was 

halted and even reversed during the Second WaI 
of independence, when the German settlers. hav
ing been accepted wholeheaitedly in the Trans
vaal. actively supported the Boers. Because of 
this, many were deported by the British. In spite 
of this there were still about 33 000 German
speaking persons in South Africa by 1912. During 
World War I, however, many of these lost their 
possessions and were sent out of the country. 

The Hertzog Government, mindful of the Ger
man element in the South African population and 
of their contributions in the past. once more per
mitted German immigration. By 1930 the number 
of immigrants had made good the number lost 
through deportation. The numbers were supple
mented later in the 1930s by Germans leaving 
Germany because of the National-Socialist policy. 

World War II again brought to a halt the immi
gration of Germans but the Malan Government op
posed another deportation of German immigrants. 
This was followed by a steady inflow of Germans. 
According to preliminary sample tabulations of 
the 1980 census, there were 40 240 German
speaking people in South Africa. 

The cultural and technical contributions of the 
German segment have been considerable. Names 
of towns and regions all over Natal, Transvaal and 
the eastern Cape commemorate the part played by 
Germans in developing the country. Missionaries 
such as Merensky, Leipold!, Schmolke and 
Strassberger are well remembered and their de
scendants have played important parts in the pub
lic and industrial life of the country. 

The Portuguese 
The first European sailor recorded to have 
rounded the Cape of Good Hope was Bartholomeu 
Dias while Vasco da Gama discovered the sea 
route around the Cape to India some years later. 
There were Portuguese amongst the earliest pio
neers of European exploration into Southern Af
rica. 

Many of the first Portuguese settlers in South 
Africa came from Angola and Mozambique soon 
after the discovery of gold and diamonds. As the 
population increased to the growing mining in
dustry, Portuguese were quick to explore and de
velop the markets for fruit, vegetables. profes
sional skills and services. The Mozambique 
Convention signed between Portugal and the Z.A. 
Republic (Transvaal) permitted citizens of Mo
zambique and the Transvaal to purchase and dis
pose of property in the two countries. 

However, for the first half of the 20th century, 
Portuguese were more preoccupied with the set
tlement and development of Angola and Mozam
bique where they had established themselves per
manently. Since the 1960's, Portuguese 
immigration into the Republic of South Africa ap
pears to have increased, reaching its height in the 
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1970's after the revolutions and subsequent with
drawal of Portuguese administration in Angola 
and Mozambique. There are 57 080 Portuguese
speaking South Africans according to preliminary 
sample tabulations of the 1980 census. (The final 
census figures are not yet available). 

The Portuguese in South Africa value their own 
traditions and on the Witwatersrand, where most 
Portuguese are settled, there are approximately 30 
community centres. the oldest of which is the As
sociac;do da Goiania Portuguesa in Yeoville, Jo
hannesburg, dating back to 1938. 

Most South African Portuguese are in the vege
table and fruit trade, either as producers or retail
ers, or sometimes both, but they also count among 
their numbers professional men and women such 
as teachers, lawyers and doctors. There are also 
many skilled Portuguese artisans and some Portu
guese have had great success in industry and com
merce. There are at least two Portuguese news
papers in the Witwatersrand region, 0 Seculo, 
with a circulation figure of 30 000 and Popular. 
with about 10 000. 

Cultural features of the White population 

The cultural climate of modern South Africa is 
largely the result of a collective, though not in all 
instances simultaneous, effort on the part of the 
population segments described above. The gen
eral and characteristic effects of this process now 
require brief consideration. 

The economic system 
The South African system has always been a pre
dominantly free economy. The mercantile system 
of the early modern period in economic history 
was transferred to the Cape by the Dutch East In
dia Company. The British administration fol
lowed a policy of complete laissez-faire from its 
occupation of the Cape in 1806 until 1875. 

The first intervention by governmental author
ity came after 1880, when the Afrikaner Bond in
fluenced the Cape Government to impose protec
tive measures for agricultural products. Deliberate 
policy for the protection of secondary industry 
only developed in the 1920s together with the for. 
mation of labour policy, including wage regula
tion. A consistent monetary policy was made 
possible by the establishment of the Reserve Bank. 

The development of the Electricity Supply 
Commission (Escom) and the Iron and Steel Cor
poration of South Africa (Iscor) was a decisive 
step in the South African economic system, mov
ing towards increased State involvement in eco
nomic processes. Post-war developments neces
sitated increased supplementation and co
ordination of the market mechanism by various 
forms of State control. Discoveries of gold in the 
OFS led to the establishment of a Council for the 
Development of Natural Resources. Balance of 
payment problems required important control 
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South Africans at work and play 

measures and inflation problems led to various 
forms of price control. Industrial development in 
South Africa demanded measures for the protec
tion of new industries. Policies of parallel devel
opment for the Black population also set a pre
mium upon socio-economic planning and co
ordination. In order to control price fluctuation, 
control boards have been set up for various prod
ucts such as maize, wheat, meat, citrus fruit, and 
ground-nuts. 

Western European planning methods were in
troduced to South Africa in the early 1960s. 

(For further details refer to the chapters on The 
national economy, Public finance, Private finance 
and Manufacturing industry.] 

Language 
Language in South Africa reflects much of its pe
culiar cultural, political. technical and social 
needs. 

Official recognition of Afrikaans and English on 
an equal basis underlines the numerical and cul
tural significance of the two linguistic segments in 
the South African population. The effect is best 
described as symbiotic, each language contribut
ing in different ways to the needs of a multicultu
ral society. 

Afrikaans, as an indigenous language, is in
wardly directed and, unhampered by older gram-
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matical rules, serves as an adaptive instrument by 
which to conceptualise the adjustment of Western 
culture to an African environment. English, a 
world language, has an external dimension link
ing the more intimate South African milieu with 
the English-speaking parts of the world and all 
other regions where English is understood. 

The two official languages are important media 
for cross-cultural fertilisation. Concepts peculiar 
to either linguistic segment are constantly being 
transferred. 

Both languages are compulsory subjects in 
White schools and at least one in all other schools. 
All school-educated Blacks therefore have access 
to a wider cultural field. 

Some authorities hold that Afrikaans developed 
as a continuation of tendencies already present in 
the 16th and 17th century Dutch and that, in its 
present form, it probably originated somewhere 
between 1656 and 1658. It seems to have been 
used in written form only since about 1870. 

If the development of English literature in 
South Africa has been less spectacular, it is 
largely because of its position in a much wider lit
erary field to which a number of countries have 
contributed. Conservative, descriptive or narra
tive literature in South African English has been 
obscured by more sophisticated work elsewhere 
in the English-speaking world. It is probably true, 
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as some have said, that South African English lit
erature might have had greater literary impact had 
it been more African and less English. 

(Refer to the chapters on Languages and Litera
ture for further detail.) 

The legal system 
The foundation of South African law is Roman
Dutch law, introduced by Van Riebeeck in 1652. 
This system was left largely untouched after 
British administration took over at the Cape in 
1806, but English Public and Private law was in
troduced as well as English court procedure. The 
system then combined Roman law. Dutch law and 
English law. 

Constitutional and Administrative law has 
since developed along English lines. The law of 
procedure and evidence is almost pure English 
law. while Criminal law is a mixture of Roman
Dutch and English law. 

The law of Contracts and Delicts has remained 
very close in practice and principle to Roman
Dutch law, while the law of Persons and Property 
is practically pure Roman-Dutch law. (Refer to the 
chapter on the Administration of Justice for fur
ther detail.) 

The political system 
The political system introduced by the Whites is 
that of a sovereign unitary state. In terms of the 
constitution, embodied in the Republic of South 
Africa Constitution J\ct, 1961 (Act 32 of 1961), the 
equality of the two official languages is funda
mental. 

The constitution provides for sovereign legis
lature and responsible government. (Refer also to 
the chapter on Constitution and systems of gov
ernment.) Justice is administered by a supreme 
court and its various provincial divisions. 

One typical characteristic of party organisation 
in South Africa is the way in which it reflects the 
linguistic division of the White population into 
English and Afrikaans-speaking segments. Thus 
the National Party has always found its main sup
port among the Afrikaans-speaking section of the 
population, while the supporters of the Progress
ive Federal Party are mainly English-speaking. 

(For further details refer to the chapters on Con
slitution and systems of government, and Political 
parties and organisations.) 

Religion 
Most of lhe White South African population is 
Christian, divided amongst a large number of de
nominations. The Jewish group is the largest of 
the White non-Christian sections. 

The Afrikaans churches, with their origin in the 
Netherlands, are the oldest in South Africa. They 
are strongly Calvinistic rather than Lutheran and 
there was at one time some resistance to Roman 
Catholic entry into the Cape. particularly after the 
arrival of the French Huguenots. In 1804 Commis-
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sioner de Mist declared that there would be no 
discrimination in terms of religion when appoint
ments were made and there has been religious 
freedom in South Africa ever since. The English 
churches, such as the Anglican, Presbyterian and 
other churches, followed after the British had 
taken over the Cape. They were reinforced by the 
coming of the 1820 Settlers and with them spread 
into the eastern parts of the Cape Province. 

Art 
South Africa has given its share lo the devel
opment of visual arts. Painting has followed much 
the same course as in Western Europe with realis
tic landscapes and portraits predominating in the 
early periods, becoming modern and abstract in 
more recent times. The first known painting of 
Dutch settlement at the Cape is a water colour 
now in the State Archives at The Hague, showing 
Table Bay as seen from lhe approach by sea, prob
ably painted in 1655. 

The oldest South African painting in existence, 
presumably by Leewenberg, dates back to 1740 
and depicts spectators witnessing the wrecking of 
the sailing ship. De Vis. 

The Blacks 

Of the nine ethnic divisions listed in Table 3. the 
first three belong to the Nguni major group and 
the next three to the Sotho. Numerically. the 
Nguni and Sotho major groups are lhe largest of 
the South African Bantu-speaking Blacks. To
gether they constitute over 90 per cent of the total 
Black population. 

Of the remaining three major groups the 
Lemba, though culturally distinct. are politically 
united with the Venda. 

The Shangana-Tsonga, as their history has 
sholl'n, are the products of more recent contact 
between different Black cultures. at first with 
Nguni elements from Natal and later wilh the 
neighbouring Northern Sotho and VP.nda. 

Within these five major groups there is a greater 
degree of cultural and I inguistic homogeneity. 
The differences between ethnic divisions within 
one major group become apparent only as the 
level of ethnolinguistic analysis becomes specific 
rather than general. From the nine ethnic divi
sions listed in Table 3, five cultural personalities 
would seem to emerge. Each of these is briefly de
scribf:!d in terms of general cultural structures 
such as social organisation, political and eco
nomic systems and religion. 

The Nguni include three major subsections. 
each of which consists of a number of largely self
contained units, falling in rural areas under their 
own local administrative bodies under the 
chairmanship of traditional leaders. The major 
Nguni groups are: 
□ The North Nguni, which include the Swazi 
and the Zulu; the Swazi are settled mainly in their 
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own independent state of Swaziland, but a num
ber of South African Swazi have now achieved 
sell-governing status in the territory called KaNg
wane. The Zulu, as the term is currentlv used, 
comprise most of the Nguni peoples form.erly in
cluded in Shaka's empire - these are too numer
ous to list and the better known name, Zulu, has 
come into use as a c,ollective term for all these for
merly independent units. 
□ The South Nguni, including the Transkeian 
and Ciskeian peoples, amongst whom the Poncio, 
Thembu, Xhosa, Bhaca and Ngqika are the best 
known. Transkei and Ciskei are independent 
republics. 
□ The Transvoo/ Ndebc/e, subdivided into two 
sections, a northern and a southern. The former 
have lost .1lmost all Nguni identity and have be
come largely assimilated by the Sotho whose lan
guage they speak. The southern group includes 
the Manala and Ndzundza sections. the latter be
ing particularly well known for their beadwork 
and wall decorations, incorporating modern de
signs and colours. 

The Sotho also consists of three major groups, a 
northern, southern and western section, the latter 
being better known as the Tswana. 
D The Northern Sotho occupy the Black national 
state known as Lebowa in the northern Transvaal, 
the best-known group being the Pedi. 
D The Southern Sotho are the people of in
dependent Lesotho and the Black national state 
Qwaqwa. Fokong and Tlokwa are typical groups. 
D The Tswana are settled mostly in the indepen
dent republic of Bophuthatswana bordered by the 
western Transvaal and the state of Botswana, 
which is inhabited by other Tswana groups. 
Well-known Tswana peoples are the Thlaping. 
Kwena and Koni. 

The Venda are culturally homogenous, but in
clude among them the Lemba, a culturally dis
tinct minority grnup who live in the Republic of 
Venda. 

The Lemba are regarded as a separate ethnic 
group. They have their own characteristic cus
toms and tend to avoid intermarriage with other 
groups. 

The Shangana-Tsonga are a combination of 
Tsonga and Nguni elements and now have their 
own Black national state, known as Gazankulu in 
the Northern Transvaal where they are neigh
bours of the Venda and Northern Sotho. 

Cultural features of traditional Black society 
The situation of the Black people in the urban ar
eas, and those who have adopted a more Western
influenced life-style is discussed in the chapters 
on Multinatiomil development, and The Black 
man outside South Africa's Black states. 

Social organisation 
The social organisation of all South African 
Bantu-speaking Blacks is based traditionally on 
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the importance of kinship, social grouping and 
the manner in which these are affected by mar
riage. 

Marriage is traditionally polygynous, one man 
customarily marrying more than one wife. One 
important effect of marriage is that it is the only 
acknowledged means by which adulthood is con
ferred upon the individual. Marriage, further
more, is an important institution, subject to vari
ous rules and regulations administered by adults. 
The whole process of courtship is guided by indi
viduals senior to those involved in it, and mar
riage is suuject to the sanction of parents on either 
side. 

Unmarried individuals are generally dependent 
upon their parents and are attached to their 
household where they have specific duties rele
vant to their status. The father is under an obliga
tion to arrange marriage prospects for his son, and 
while the latter may often excercise a free choice, 
it is nevertheless subject to parental approval 
within a circle of close kin. The father is tradition
ally responsible for the provision of marriage 
goods which are given to the father of the bride as 
compensation for the loss of a female member 
from his household. Because of the general rule of 
exogamy based on various conceptions of incest. 
each man is dependent on another, unrelated to 
himself, for the provision of a bride for his son. 
Such a girl replaces the boy's sister as a member of 
the household, the sister being unqualified as a 
means of extending her parent lineage. This she 
can only do as the wife of another man, unrelated 
to her own lineage. Unrelated men with unmar
ried sons and daughters are thus mutually inter
dependent. 

Generally all groups prescribe certain precondi
tions for marriage. All insist upon formal ac
knowledgement of physical maturity as males or 
females, which usually occurs ceremonially upon 
the attainment of puberty. Such ceremonies recog
nise the marriageable state of the individual, but 
not his/her adulthood, which is achieved only 
upon marriage. 

Other conditions are that the bridegroom be 
adequately supported by his kin in providing 
marriage goods to the satisfaction of the bride's fa
ther. Furthermore, marriage can only take place 
between individuals related or unrelated to each 
other in a prescribed manner. 

Some groups, such as the Nguni (including the 
northern Nguni of which the ZuJu and Swazi are 
the best-known examples, and the southern 
Nguni, such as the Xhosa, Poncio and Thembu) 
are almost puritanically exogamous, prohibiting 
marriage between individuals related either 
through the mother or the father. The Sotho, in
duding the northern Sotho (e.g. the Pedi), Tswana 
(e.g. the Thlaping, Rolong, Koni and others) and 
southern Sotho (Kwena, Fokeng and Tau) regard 
marriage between people related in a certain way 
as being preferential. First choice amongst these 
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people is the marriage between a man and the 
daughter of his maternal uncle. One reason given 
for this is the obligation under which a brother is 
placed when his own marriage is financed by 
means of marriage goods given to his father for his 
sister. The obligation itself is universal amongst 
all Bantu-speaking traditionalists, but does not al
ways take the form found among the Sotho group 
of peoples. It may be no more than an informal ob
ligation in which man gives preferential treatment 
to his sister's children, assisting them where ne
cessary and enduring their pranks with equanim
ity, forgiving much that he would severely punish 
in his own children. It may also, and often does 
(as in the case of the Pedi and the Venda), give to 
the sister a certain privileged or even authoritative 
position in relation to her brother's children, as 
for example a guiding voice in their choice of mar
riage partners. 

Marriage among all Bantu-speaking peoples 
gives rise to a network of relationships consisting 
of rights, duties, obligations and privileges which 
extend along both lines of descent, becoming 
more authoritative when directed from ascendant 
to descendant kin. 

Marriage has another universal effect in Bantu
speaking society: it converts unrelated people first 
to affinal kin (relatives by marriage) and then, one 
generation downwards, into consanguine kin 
(blood relatives). Relatives in law thus become 
maternal kin to a man's children in patrilineally 
organised cultures such as those of the South Afri
can Bantu-speaking Blacks. 

Beyond these general results of marriage, 
shared by all South African Blacks, singular ef
fects occur. Among the exogamous Nguni, unre
lated people are drawn together in a network of 
relationships which are partly political. partly re
ligious, partly economic and well-defined in cus
tomary law. Among Sotho peoples, already clo
sely related people may become bound to each 
other more closely. Whereas in a marriage trans
action amongst the Nguni the marriage goods 
would pass from one unrelated family to another, 
they would in the case of the Sotho be diverted 
back to the family from which they originally 
came. 

Apart from the kin groups to which an individ
ual may belong, there are secondal'y groups not 
based on kinship. Age sets are recognised group
ings among all traditionalist South African 
Blacks, although their delimitation may be more 
specific in some such societies and less so in oth
ers. Generally. the fact that adulthood comes only 
after marriage automatically causes a distinction 
in age and seniority between those who are mar
ried and those who are not. Usually there is a divi
sion al the time of weaning, when those above 
that age are considered children and those below 
it are infants. Changes in status also iovolve 
changes in responsibility: an infant - who may be 
up to three or four years old - is not held responsi-
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ble for his actions. These are controlled hv the 
older age group and it is they who are held re, 
sponsible. This accounts for the often observt!d 
fact that Black parents are strangely tolerant to
wards young children. Equally surprising, boll'• 
ever, is the maturity and responsible behaviour of 
slightly older children, often surpassing in this re
spect the children of Western-type societies. Afl 
additional change of status also occurs at the age 
of puberty, after which marriageability is recogni
sed for both girls and boys, and again al marriage, 
when they sociologically come of age. Con
summation of marriage comes with the birth of 
children and so does fuJJ social responsibilit\' for 
men and women. Men are then listened to in 
council, may be called upon to advise the socio
political leaders within the larger community and 
in time, as their households are enlarged by ad
ditional wives and children, their influence in
creases. A man already married is entitled to as 
many wives as he can afford, the test being his 
ability to provide the required marriage goods 
This test satisfies his future relatives i □ law as to 
his ability to care for his wife. 

Another noteworthy characteristic of most 
Bantu-speaking societies is the system by which 
relatives are classified into certain categories for 
the purpose of regulating interpersonal 
relationships. Brothers are generally regarded as 
equals and can replace each other. To their chil• 
dren they are all classified as fathers. The prin
ciple of seniority distinguishes between them, so 
that an individual's senior paternal uncle would 
be classified as a senior father, whose authority 
would prevail over that of even the natural father. 
A younger paternal uncle, on the otl1er hand, 
would be overruled by all his elder broU1ers. i\11 
the mother's sisters would likewise be classified 
as mothers, as would all the wives of the father 
and by extension those of the father's brothers. All 
children of brothers would regard each other as 
brothers, the principle of seniority again prevail• 
ing amongst them. This gives to Bantu-speaking 
society an order often missed in other cultures. 

Religion 
Traditional religious forms are similar among all 
major ethnic groups. Its pattern is closely ana
logous to the social order, and its values clear!) 
support kinship bonds and marriage ties. A man's 
salvation may, in fact, be closely related to his 
ability to marry successively and increase his 
number of children. By this means he ensures the 
continuation of his own lineage as well as its sys
tematic enlargement. After death, he is looked up 
to as a venerated ancestor by all those lineally re
lated to him. For these he is a link with the unseen 
world, to intervene on their behalf in times of 
need, in that life after death, the same considera• 
lions of kinship and seniority apply. The same so
cial principles determine the relative status of an
cestral spirits and define their jurisdiction. la 
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matters affecting only the local, extended house
hold (consisting of a man, his wives, children and 
junior dependants such as unmarried younger 
brothers) his deceased father or e\'en grandfather, 
if well remembered, would be the spiritual force 
to which the head of the household would turn in 
times of adversity. In a larger region such as a 
neighbourhood the senior man would appeal to 
the ancestral spirits designated by the kinship sys
tem as those to whom their descendants should 
dedicate ritual and sacrifice. In the days of the 
Zulu kings their immediate ancestors were also 
those of the tribe, and the ancestor cult thus sup
ported the position of the king as the high priest of 
the tribe. 

Most religious systems recognise and concep
tualise an Absolute Cause. Among the traditional 
religions of the South African Bantu-speakmg 
Blacks, the monothi>istic prindple is generally ac
knowledged, but in most cases vaguely defined. 
Myths of creation arc also diversely and indis
tinctly outlined. Traditional belief was that this 
principle could be .ipproachecl only indirectly, 
through the senior ancestral spirits. Only 111 the 
case of the Venda are there indications of a direct 
approach to the deity as conceived in their cul
ture, and then only bv the seniors of society. 

Traditional religious philosophy has concerned 
itself less with the creation of the world than with 
the origin of man. Among the Zulu, Unkulunkulu 
is the First Cause. The term means the old, old 
one and although this may not necessarily indi
cate a <leified ancestor. the preoccupation with 
the origins of man is< tear. The Pedi word for god 
is Modimo and is not a personal name, but a 
noun. However, it diiscribes not a c.lass of things 
or a species, but a unique entity, for which the 
term has become a svmbol. The distance which 
the Zulu see between· man and Unkulunkulu (the 
Zulu term for god) is achieved by the Pedi in set
ting Mod1mo, whose name is Kgobe, back une 
generation from another being, Kgobeane, who is 
identified as his son. While Kgobe, then, is be
lieved to have made the world, it is his son who 
made man. 

The main feature of traditional religion among 
the Blacks in South Africa is its dose connection 
with the social order. It is as if the basic structures 
of the system had been extended across the line 
between life and chJath into the unseen world. 
Man's relation to this world follows closely the 
recognised principles of society. In the Nguni vil
lage, each hut has its religious section at the back, 
away from the entrance, where there is a raised plat
form. Here sacrificial offerings of beer and meat are 
regularly placed by the head of the household. The 
head of the household is also its priest, and ttis rela
tive position in the priesthood of his community is 
directly related to his social standing. Thus each 
family was believed to be under the guidance of its 
agnatic ancestors, a situation also found among 
other groups such as the Tswana. 
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Economics 
Traditional economics among the Black peoples 
of South Africa is based on a subsistencl' rather 
than profit philosophy. The concept of ouirpro
duction in specialised fields for distribution by 
free marketing is foreign to traditionalist thinking. 

Subsistence economics implies self-sufficiency 
of economic units, so that each household pro
vides for its own needs. These differ in scale, de
pending upon the extent of individual responsibi
lities. A man with a household including a dozen 
wives would occupy more land than another with 
half as many wives. 

Large disparities in personal wealth did not 
occur in traditional societies. The most prized 
possessions were cattle, but these would be so
cially invested as in the acquisition of wives. 
Larger herds usually signified larger households 
and therefore greater need for dairy products. If 
in later life, when he had met most of his obliga
tions, a man found himself in possession of a 
surplus of cattle, he could use these in sacrifice 
lo his ancestral spirits and so ensure an honour
able position amongst them. Thus wealth in an 
unspecialised society has a social and rnligious 
dimension not linked as in Western and techni
cally advanced societies with the exchange of 
goods and specialised services. 

A straightforward division of labour between 
men and women confines the latter to horticultu
ral work in the fields and household tasks while 
men take charge of animal husbandry as well as 
discharging administrative tasks. Attached to this 
system of labour division are social sanctions 
which make it richculous for men and women to 
share or take over the tasks set aside for thorn by 
custom. Considerations of seniority and the au
thority they imply also affect economic beha
viour, so that the motivational structure of tradi
tional Black society depends to a large extent on 
the system of rights, duties, privileges and obliga
tions imposed upon individuals by the network of 
interpersonal relations. These are often in conflict 
with the contradual requirements of participation 
in the general labour market of the country as a 
whole. Such problems are not yet clearly under
stood and require extensive investigation. 

Subsistence economics, basic horticulture car
ried out by women, and male specialisation in 
pastoral activities, is part of rural economics in 
the present situation. It is complicated by the par
ticipation of the rural population in urban
sourced labour markets via a system of migrant la
bour, which operates in conjunction with a grow
ing Black urban population. Here kinship as a 
principle of social structure is being supple
mented and often replaced by differentiation 
based upon degrees of affluence as well as distinc
tions between professional groups. 

In both the urban and the rural situations, the 
pattern is generally uniform for all the ethnic 
groups. 
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Political system 
The traditional pattern is broad!\· similar for all 
ethnic di\'isions, but a distinction might be drawn 
between Sotho and Nguni traditions in this re
spect. The nucleus of Nguni political authority is 
based upon the household, for which the !wad is 
administratively responsible. Contact with other 
households is ch<1n1wlled through these heads. 
who ,1n• often relJtticl to one another b, blood or 
marriag<•. Such kinship ties are subjeci to c:onsi
derntions of senioritv and these determine the 
relali\'t> influenet-' of the household head within 
regional units. 

Within eac;h region or distri1t. senior groups 
based upon clan senioritv can often be identified. 
These can be, and most usuallv art>, numerical mi
norities \\ ithin a largPr group of families who are 
arranged roughly in order of residential chronol
ogy. A natural socio-political order thus enwrges, 
headed by senior representatives of the sunior 
clans who would in former days have been largely 
independent chieftains. Welded into an empire in 
the clan, of Shai..a, these political units in Natal 
ha\'e since been conditioned to acceptance of a 
more centralised form of government upon which 
colonial .idministration was later imposed. This 
system has gradually evolved in the case of the 
Swazi into an indepPndent state, while the Zulu 
in northern Natal now constitul<• a self-go\·erning 
group in KwaZulu. Like the Tswana in 
Bophutlrntswana and lhe Venda 1wople in Venda, 
the South Nguni in Transkei have attained com
plete independence. Underlying all these clP,·el
opments, however, there are still the basi< struc
tural principles bv which social status in terms of 
kinship and seniority identify the proper rcp
resentlltivns in the ll'gislative and administrative 
bodies comprising the centralised government 

The Sotho system was traditionally based upon 
the kgom. a dwelling unit based upon a core of ag
natic;ally related men together with their wives 
and children. Vil I ages containing polygynous 
households under a single head as the common 
husband of a number of wives. as among the 
Nguni. are here concentrated within a much 
larger unit. Nguni ,illages would be situated some 
distance away from tmch other, with the village 
fields adjoining or sometimes even intermingled 
The kgoro of the Sotho is a more rnmple:\ unit. 
more denseh· popul,ited. in \\'hi< h the segments 
corresponding to different Nguni villagPs are 
separi-ltecl from each other only by a system of 
walled enclosures. These are all situated bd1ind 
an enclosure in whll.h the various herds of cattle 
are communally kept, separated from it b~ an arn
nue from which access may be had to the con
stituent segments of the kgoro. Within the kgoro, 
the universal pattern of kinship and senioritv op
erate to create an internal order upon which the 
entire political system is based. A kgoro unit may 
im.rease 111 size until practical considerations 
oblige sections to move some distance away, but 
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these continue to function as segments of the orig
inal unit, identified bv the name of its head, and 
distinguished in this manner from other similar!~ 
organised units. 1\1! these are arranged in a gener
ally accepted pattern of seniority, al the apex of 
which the paramount chief emerges, bound to the 
othllf kgoro units by affinal ti<•s 

As the kgoros increase in number and size. seg
ments continue to arise according to the same set
tlenrnnt pattern. 

Thev tend to mingle with other units affected in 
the same way, so that segments of \'arious kgoros 
are to be found interspersed amongst ,·arious oth
ers within a largpr unit comprising the tvpic:al vil
lage as known among the trnditional northern So
tho group. the Pedi. 

The kgoro is therefore not a territorial group but 
a corporate unit consisting of members linl,..ed by 
agnati< bonds of kinship. 

As in the case of the Nguni, this pattern, in 
modified form, serves as tlw administrative base 
for centrnlised authorit\' now vested in the Black 
national state Lebowa. -

Traditionalh patterned \'illages of the same 
kind ma\' be found in Venda, to whom in this re
spect the Sotho are more closely related than are 
the Nguni. 

The Shangana-Tsonga. 111 the Blaci.. national 
state Gazankulu. are organised into districts under 
the general control of chiefs. within which are lo
cated planned villages under the supervision of 
village headmen. 

Some of these maintain an outward form verv 
closti to the traditional settlement which followed 
the dictates of topograph, and natural \egetation 
rather lhan the grid-pattern now used as the basis 
for laving out a village plan. Wherever new set
tlements have been administrative!, founded, 
kinship patterns tend to re-establish themseh·es 
through marriage. 

In all rural areas, kinship. seniority and the sta
tus to which individuals mav aspire within the 
traditionally derived system of interpersonal 
relationships, c;ontinue to form the basis of social. 
and therefore of !>Olitical order. 

Art 
As in the case of economiu;, politics and religion, 
art in the traditional cultures of Bantu-speaking 
Bla<"b in South 1\frica is functionally intf'grated 
with social life: this is possibly its most striking 
characleristic. 

In traditional Black society art is seldom pro
duced for its own sal,..e. Aesthetic: values permeate 
most aspects of cultural life, often where least ex
pected as in the impromptu mime which some
limos accompanies evidenc:t? given bv witnesses 
in traditional courts. The sarnP is true of the often 
poetic oratory of a traditional praise-singer (im
bongi) who is often called upon in South Nguni 
society to herald the approac:h of the chief at cere
monial gatherings. 
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Most often art ,1ppears in the aesthetic quality of 
traditional c:r,1fts such as pottery. woodwork mat
m.iking and beadwork. Social va!U<:s underlil! 
much of traditional handicrnft: pollen. mat-m,1k
ing and beadwork being feminine arts whill: 
woodwork and !wavier baskPl-wPaving are malt• 
occupations 

Prac:ti1.alh• all South 1\lrica11 llantu-spPaking 
groups still maint,1in .i potlt•r,· tradition in rural 
areas. (,Pnerallv. pots intended for tlrn entPrtain
ment of guests art• bP.ttcr finisht,d and tash•full~ 
dec.oratrnl while tlw more utilitarian V(isscls suc:h 
as cooking pots ,ire pl,tin ,md robust In som( 
i\guni 1.omm11nitics where men and women eat 
and drink sep,1ratl'h during fpsti,·ities. the decora
tions indicatt> \\'hetlwr pots .ire for men or 
women· decoratin• dPsigns incorporntinµ trian
gles with tlw .ipexes point111g upwards arP. femi
ni1w and sugµPst tlw usf" of such pots bv u111nar
ricd girls: thPir P.lJUiYah•nts for unmarried young 
men would show the trianglPs with tlw apex1,s di
fl led downwards. ~-.1.irried women would USf! 
pots with diamond designs, showing a combina
tion of male and female svmbols. :"-.1.trried men 
would lw serrnd from pots c:ombining the two pat
terns in a dillt--rent wa,. with !ht> .ipex!'s mPeling, 
thus forming an hour-glnss design. 

Zulu lwadwork rcfle( ts a complicated s~ mholit 
system incorporating a cod(• or colour and pattern 
svmbols to comnumicalf' efle<.tivdv within then•• 
stricted field of courtship and ma, riag1·. Manr so
cial blunders that occur in other societil's (indud-
111g \\'pstem orn~s) arc avoided in Zulu 
communities \\'here essential data regarding tlw 
status of indi,·iduals .ire often rPfle1 led in tlw 
bcadworl thny wear. It is possibll' to tell immedi
ateh 1,hetlwr c1 man or woman is m.irried, en
gaged or informally committml: whetlwr a woman 
has children. ,md ii so. of which sex etc. 1\ good 
deal of information is thus I onvevBd b\ whi! h so
cially impracticable rf'lationships an• a, oided 
long before the} could dp,·elop. 

All these c tdtur.il d1,1radt'fisti1 s tend to typih 
traditional Black (.t1ltun• in South Africa .is intti
grated rather than diflf'rentiated svs!Pms for en• 
suring subsistenu 111 a ~inm set of en\'ironment.il 
conditions. 

(Refl'f to tlw ch,1pter on Cultural life.) 

Conclusion 
The White ,md Black sPgmpnts of the South Afr,. 
c,1n population are bearers of very different cul
turPs. 

Western (.ulturn, notwithstanding adjustments 
to the African 1mvironment, remains differen
tiated, Pmphasbing specialised overproduction 
regulatPd only hv tlw forces of supply and dP
mand in a mone, market whern goods and ser
vices arp evoluatPd and tixchanged. Although eco
nomic, political , r1°ligious ,md edu1 .ition,11 
instil utions can IH'l'l'I be p11tir1•I v isolated from 
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one another, tlrny aro in WestPrn culturPs nnH h 
more easily related to specialised forms of actn
ity. A man goes to work where hP undertakPs 
specialised actidty for which ill' is paid d salary. 
This he converts into those spel 1alisod goods and 
servicps which he c,mnot himself prodde. but 
which he noeds to maintain his family in his ca
pacitv as husband and father. His job may ha\'e 
little connection with the religion, anci \Vestorn 
law. in fact. oftpn protects thf' individual against 
job discrimination on the grounds of religious be
lids. Subject to basic. age and citizenship qualifi
cations. he has the right to ,·ote but may do so or 
withhold his vote at his own discrPtion. He ac
cepts .ts normal the fa1 I that those elected into po
litical office will carrv out administrative duties 
as a speLialised sen·ice and oftpn has little acti,·e 
interest in the way this is done - unless it intl'r
fores with his own interests. His social aclidties 
may have little or no c.onrrnction with his religious 
bdiefs. although ,In unmarried man may 
perchance meet at the church a woman he may 
eventually marry. Although he has some part in 
the education of his c.hildren. the task is und!'r
taken at a more specialised level by others trained 
and paid for the purpose. 

/\II of this is foreign to lrnditional Black culture 
1, hich is highly integrated. Social. political. reli
gious and oducational ac:tivity is closely relatPd. 
such institutions being manned quite often b) the 
s,une people in different roles. A man in such a 
societ) dischargps his social, politirnl, economic 
and religious ouligations as part of a unified pro
cess. The whole field of oper.itions is much the 
s;1me for p,·ery individu.il. regulated only by 
memu(irship of a partit ular sex or age group. his 
position in the web of kinship and his relative se
nioritv. As a married man, he belongs to a group 
of male adults and his normal interaction with 
them may al tinws be religious, social. political or 
ec anomic. Traclition,1llv. the economic function 
of a man rnsted upon ·hili mere presence rather 
than upon any specialised actiYity of his own· as 
an adrninistratiw force within his household, he 
11,1s mainl~ responsible for motirnting his wil·es 
mid children in their customary tasks. Educatio
nal adivity was contained in soda! processes 
where• the .ige-set systPm proYided for the mould
ing of individuals by the examples set by their se
niors .. \s husband and father, a man is responsi
ble for the spiritual as well as material welfare of 
his family, and in times of need automatic.ally acts 
as the housC>hold prirst in calling upon his ances
tral spirits for relief. He does not choose whether 
or not to attend church: his religious activity 
is an integral part of his social life faen art. as 
in the case of Nguni beadwork. has its social 
function. 

Because of the importance of group a1 lion in 
traditional Bantu-spt>,1king communities. rt is of
ten said that Blacks ,ue less individualistic than 
Whites It would be more au·ur,1te to say that incli-
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viduality is differently expressed. Personal ambi
tions and individual aims are present in Blad. as 
much as in White communities. 

Western-orientated Whites in South Africa op
erate and maintain a highly sophisticated ma
chine technology. Its advantages are easily de
monstrated in concrete ways and its value is 
therefore often overestimated. Traditional Blacks 
- except in cities - operate and maintain an 
equally sophisticated social technology. the ad
vantages of which are less obvious and for this 
reason often underestimated. Contact between 
such different cultures leads inevitably to conflict 
as mutual adaptation ta~es place Cultural sys
tems develop from many centuries of evolution
ary adaptation to environmental conditions. 

If in Africa such conditions favoured subsis-
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